
January 2020 Edition Newsletter

Cheers to 2020!   
Greetings and a Happy New Year everyone! 

I am sitting at the airport in Sydney, Australia and
actually in the future, so to speak, since via all time
calculations, it's a day earlier here. I did get the
opportunity to visit three rock shops and a Starbucks
while in New Zealand. Nephrite, a more common form
of jade, is New Zealand's
green stone of popularity
and abundance. Such a

delight to share stories of Tucson trips and
energy parallels between both countries with
other shop owners.  Robert Simmons IS

committed
to coming to
Nature's Treasures in 2021 for a special
seminar encompassing all the new
knowledge he has composed in his
newly released book..."The Alchemy of
Stones: Co-Creating with the Soul of
the World" so watch for updates and
more detail in future newsletters. 

In the nearer future, we will be headed to Tucson for our annual buying
trip the last of this month. Yes, it's that time again so start working on
those manifestations so all your goodies can be ready for us to find
when we get there. We will be shopping for 3+ weeks and can't wait
to share our finds with you during our 14th Annual Tucson Trunk Sale
that will start this year on March 14th and run thru the 22nd. Mark
your calendars now!

I'm trying to decide what New Year's resolutions I
achieved last year and how many I should probably
continue to work on in 2020. Before tackling my
goals for 2020, let me first thank all
of you for wonderful 2019 at Nature's Treasures.  We
hope everyone enjoys their presents from mother
nature and know they will 

 enhance all aspects of your life in
ways you have yet to experience. I
also wanted to share some of our
Christmas Party pictures with you. As I looked
around the room during our gift exchange, I was
surprised at the size our little family has grown into
and again thank everyone for your support and
ideas that help make us continue to grow every
year.  

What's New? 

In The StoreIn The Store

   
Non-Irradiated 

Smoky Quartz Points

 
Restocked and New: 

Peruvian Items

At The CounterAt The Counter

  
 Corded Necklaces

Smokey Quartz, Blue Kyanite, Selenite 

& Amethyst also restocked  

  

mailto:community@ntrocks.com


Speaking of new beginnings, 2020 is the year of the Rat in Chinese
calendars and actually the first of the 12 years cycle of animals that
are observed. Talk about a new beginning time!  The rat is a symbol of
wealth, abundance and fertility so maybe keep this in mind when
selecting your 2020 goals. What great energy to work with, new
beginnings with an abundance period ahead sounds like an awesome
energy basis to build on.  

While waiting for my plane and the 18 hour flight ahead, I'm  reflecting
on all my adventures these past two weeks and the vast amount of
similarities between New Zealand and our Northwest region in the US,
including Alaska. Unfortunately that includes the horrible drought
conditions and now the massive fires, very similar to what we just
experienced in California. They've got months ahead with no rain in
sight and the fires keep burning.  Australia, and all those cute little
Koala bears could sure use all the prayers and blessings we can
send their way. Spread the love.

Blessings 
Karen Richards 
& The Staff
 

Special Offers

 

 
Shop Nature's Treasures ONLINE!

 
 

  
Laser Etched Jewelry

  
In The DepotIn The Depot

  
Citrine Clusters $10/lb 

  
Black Tourmaline Chunks $17/lb

Monthly WINNER!

 
$25 Gift Certificate! 

Sarah W.

Be sure to enter the drawing 
next time you're in the store!  

January's



 

Free In Store Pickup
 

Free Standard Shipping for Orders over
$50.00

Shop Nature's Treasures Online!
  
Now you can log in to your account using your favorite social
media account! Link your Facebook, Twitter or Amazon account
to streamline checkout and more easily manage your account! 
 

  
In the Community Events Center

   

Guided Angel Meditation
January 10, 7:15pm - 9:30pm

In the Studio
 For more info, click HERE

   
 

 Austin Reformed Congregation of the Goddess
Annual Meeting

January 11, 3-9pm
In the Studio

To learn more visit HERE

January's
Birthstone

Garnet

The name Garnet comes from the
Phoenician punica geranatum meaning
pomegranate by way of the Latin
granatum or granitus. Although Garnet is
best known for its glowing red hue, this
mineral can actually occur in a variety of
colors. With a hardness of around 7 and
its lack of cleavage planes, Garnet is
considered one of the more durable
gemstones.

Despite its rich colors and durability, this
stone was not only prized as an
ornamental jewel, but also for the many
empowering attributes associated with it
by the ancients. The red stone was
associated by ancient Romans with
Mars, the god of war, and believed to
bestow strength and power upon the
wearer. In modern times, new varieties of
Garnet have been discovered based on
chemical structure. 

To read about some of these unique
varieties and energetic attributes, click
HERE.

Aura, Meridian & Chakra  
Photos & Video

 
 

Now Available
DAILY!!! 

https://naturestreasuresatx.com/collections/natural-rough-crystals-stones-in-burlap-bags/products/rough-peacock-ore-stones-in-burlap-bag-6oz
https://naturestreasuresatx.com/
https://ntrocks.com/upcoming-events/january-guided-angel-meditation-group-with-leslie-werling
https://ntrocks.com/upcoming-events/austin-reformed-congregation-of-the-goddess-annual-meeting
https://ntrocks.com/blog/january-birthstone-garnet-a-glowing-ember


  

Spiritual Life Productions
Monthly Fair

January 18, 11am - 6pm
In the Auditorium

 Click here for more info! 
 

 

Nature's Treasures has a 2,200 sq ft Auditorium  
and 1,200 sq ft Studio Space available for your event. 
Classes | Lectures | Workshops & More

Details Here  
 

Check our calendar for availability and email our Events Director
at -

community@ntrocks.com

 

 
In the Community 

 

DAILY!!! 
Walk-ins Welcome! 

12:00pm-6:00pm

  
With our updated Aura Machine, you

can see the color of your aura. 
 

Offered daily and starting at only $25,
this is a great gift to give yourself or a

loved one. 

 
DAILY IN-STORE 
PRACTITIONERS

  
11:00AM - 6:00PM

 

January
 

1/1 Laura Tree  - Reiki Master Teacher,
Crystal Consultant, Atlantean Healing,
Diamond Violet Flame Transmutation

1/2 Elaine Ireland - Tarot reading &
psychic work

1/3 Tara Ventura - Numerology/Tarot;
Clairvoyant Psychic; Intuitive Counseling;
Energy Healing (chakra)

1/4 Rebecca Andrews  - Colorpuncture
removes blockages for a person to better
access their Soul program

1/4 Peter Hansen - Psychic Angelic
Channeler, Medium, Etheric cord cutting

1/5 Azhalea 'Sally' Ramirez - Angel Card
Reader, Clairvoyant Medium, Energetic
Healing

1/5 Darin Burns- Holistic Healing Coach,
reiki master

1/6 Eva Lott - Metaphysical minister, reiki
master, stress management

1/7 Mia Michel - Intuitive, and healer,

Akashic Records Consultations, Past Lives
and Soul Readings

1/8 Adrienne Goff - Author, teacher, healer,
connecting you with your crystals

https://ntrocks.com/upcoming-events/december-spiritual-life-fair
https://ntrocks.com/upcoming-events
https://ntrocks.com/event-center-rentals
https://ntrocks.com/calendar
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/laura-tree
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/elaine-ireland
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/tara-ventura
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/rebecca-andrews
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/peter-hansen
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/sally-ramirez
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/darin-burns
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/eva-lott
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/mia-michel
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/adrienne-goff


 
 

Come Visit the Nature's Treasures booth at the Spiritual Life
Productions Metaphysical and Holistic Expo this weekend!

 
Tami Whitehead, from Nature's Treasures Online Department, will be

giving a free lecture on Survival Tips for Empaths at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 
 

 Click here for more information and to purchase tickets to the Expo.

January 5, 11 AM - 6 PM 
Hilton Garden Inn San Antonio-Live Oak Conference Center

8101 Pat Booker Rd, Live Oak, TX

connecting you with your crystals

1/9 Ricardo Gonzales  - Psychic

1/10 Anne Berlin- Psychic medium,
psychometry, work with archangels &
Ascended Masters

1/11 Julie Reeves  - Sighted intuitive
astrology, tarot & past life consultation

1/11 Sheela Goodrich - Reiki Master,
Doctor of Divinity, Ordained Metaphysical
Spiritual Advisor, Psychological Pranic, Life
& Relationship Coach, Meditation Guide

1/12 Stefanie Fix- Tarot card reading &
dream interpretation

1/12 Yuci Edwards  - Spiritual Counseling,
Tarot Reading, Angel Guiding, Coffee Cup
Mapping, Akashic Records

1/13 Thumper Donnelly - Medium,
clairvoyant psychic, energy healing, past lives

1/14 Kramer Wetzel - Astrology chart &
reading, tarot, good humor

1/15 Laura Tree  - Reiki Master Teacher,
Crystal Consultant, Atlantean Healing,
Diamond Violet Flame Transmutation

1/16 Elaine Ireland - Tarot reading &
psychic work

1/17 Tara Ventura - Numerology/Tarot;
Clairvoyant Psychic; Intuitive Counseling;
Energy Healing (chakra)

1/18 Denise Nitti- Intuitive Medium,
Intuitive Artist, Intuitive Life Coach, Energy
Worker, Reiki Master

1/18 Alice Rodriquez - As a Psychic
Medium Alice can receive messages from
your deceased loved ones in spirit and your
spirit guides

1/19 Denise Netti- Intuitive Medium,
Intuitive Artist, Intuitive Life Coach, Energy
Worker, Reiki Master

1/19 Peter Hansen - Psychic Angelic
Channeler, Medium, Etheric cord cutting

1/20 Eva Lott - Metaphysical minister, reiki
master, stress management

1/21 Mia Michel - Intuitive, and healer,
Akashic Records Consultations, Past Lives
and Soul Readings

https://spirituallifeproductions.org/metaphysical-events/
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/ricardo-gonzales
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/anne-berlin
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/julie-reeves
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/sheela-goodrich
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/stefanie-fix
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/yuci-edwards
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/thumper-donnelly
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/kramer-wetzel
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/laura-tree
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/elaine-ireland
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/tara-ventura
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/denise-netti
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/alice-rodriguez
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/denise-netti
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/peter-hansen
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/eva-lott
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/mia-michel


Looking Ahead

and Soul Readings

1/22 Sheryl Martin - Psychic Medium,
Dream Interpretation, Reiki Master, Spiritual
Counselor, Intuitive, Life Coach, Empath,
Ordained Interfaith Minister, a degree in
Holistic Theology

1/23 Ricardo Gonzales  - Psychic

1/24 Anne Berlin- Psychic medium,
psychometry, work with archangels &
Ascended Masters

1/25 Julie Reeves  - Sighted intuitive
astrology, tarot & past life consultation

1/25 Darin Burns  - Holistic Healing Coach,
reiki master

1/26 Stefanie Fix- Tarot card reading &
dream interpretation

1/26 Azhalea 'Sally' Ramirez - Angel Card
Reader, Clairvoyant Medium, Energetic
Healing

1/27 Thumper Donnelly - Medium,
clairvoyant psychic, energy healing, past lives

1/28 Kramer Wetzel - Astrology chart &
reading, tarot, good humor

1/29 Madame Zee- Psychic Tarot
Counselor, Magickal Life Coach, and Female
Empowerment facilitator

1/30 Sheryl Martin- Psychic Medium,
Dream Interpretation, Reiki Master, Spiritual
Counselor, Intuitive, Life Coach, Empath,
Ordained Interfaith Minister, a degree in
Holistic Theology

1/31 Madame Zee- Psychic Tarot
Counselor, Magickal Life Coach, and Female
Empowerment facilitator

Visit HERE for schedule updates!

Personal Shopping
Services

Custom Jewelry with
Crystal Heart Studio

 
Merlyn Dyches, metaphysical jeweler/artist

and owner of the Crystal Heart Studio, will be
onsite every 2nd and 4th Saturday offering
stone wiring, wrapping and intuitive reading

services.  Get your treasures and have them
wrapped, bring your own in, or purchase

finished wire wrapped jewelry on site!

https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/sheryl-martin
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/ricardo-gonzales
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/anne-berlin
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/julie-reeves
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/darin-burns
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/stefanie-fix
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/sally-ramirez
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/thumper-donnelly
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/kramer-wetzel
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/madame-zee
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/sheryl-martin
https://ntrocks.com/our-practitioners/madame-zee
https://ntrocks.com/calendar


Meet Our Staff
 

Tamatha, originally born in Pennsylvania, grew up
in Florida but came to Austin by way of Utah.  In
addition to her many talents and hobbies, Tamatha
has a Paraprofessional Degree in Montessori
Education and an AAS in Biotechnology.  She loves
people and feels enriched working with both the staff
and customers at Nature's Treasures as a Front
Counter employee.  Tamatha loves to read, watch
Kdramas and MCU movies, and write books.  As a
teen, she also enjoyed singing and participated in
the National Children's Choir to sing for President
Reagan. 

The Treasure Tome: A Trove of Knowledge
 

Labradorite: The Magician Stone
By Michael J. Kallstrom

"Magic, do as you will!" 
Schmendrick the Magician,The Last Unicorn (film version)

finished wire wrapped jewelry on site!

 

Austin's Crystal Whisperer
 
What are your
crystals telling you? 
 
Dianna, Austin's Crystal
Whisperer offers her
Personal Crystal Readings
to help you find, understand
and connect with the rocks,
minerals and crystals that
are perfect for you! 

Rates start as low as
$20.00 for 10 minutes

Book in Advance at:  
Click Here to View Calendar 

  

 
LOOK FOR US 

ON SOCIAL MEDIA! 
 

 

 

 
     

http://austinscrystalwhisperer.com/calendar
http://austinscrystalwhisperer.com/calendar
https://www.facebook.com/NTRocksTX
https://twitter.com/NTRocksTexas
https://www.instagram.com/naturestreasurestexas/


Labradorite was named after Labrador, Canada, where it was originally
discovered. From this northern region, the Inuit people have passed
down a story shared by a native Canadian in 2011 on
thisnortherngirl.wordpress.com. As the story goes, the Aurora Borealis
became trapped in a dark stone. An Inuit warrior came across the lights
and freed them by smashing the stones with his spear. However, he
could not free all of the lights, so some remained in the stones to become
what we know today as Labradorite. In some native cultures of Canada,
the northern lights are believed to be ancestral spirits watching over us,
and in this way Labradorite carries their wisdom. Although I could not
find a primary source of this legend, it could easily be an etymological
story explaining the origin of Labradorite considering the comparable
flashes of color within the stone to those found in the night sky. 

To learn more about the magic of this stone, Click HERE! 

Our Affiliates

 

 

https://ntrocks.com/blog/labradorite-the-magician-stone


 

Contact Information
Phone: 512.472.5015 

 
NTRocks.com

Main Store Hours
Sunday - Thursday 10:00am - 7:00pm | Friday & Saturday 10:00am - 8:00pm  

Depot Store Hours
Sunday - Thursday 10:00am - 7:00pm | Friday & Saturday 10:00am - 8:00pm  


